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Home and School Learners of the Week
A special congratulations to these children this week.
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Faithful creator,
whose mercy never fails:
deepen our faithfulness to you
and to your living word,
Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen
Prayer from the Church of England
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School Based Learning—Bubble Groups—EYFS & KS1
Opal — Miss Wood
Jacob has worked so hard with everything that we have done in school. He is eager to do all of the activities and
he has worked hard with his maths and writing this week. In maths, he has learnt to share items equally and to
make sure everyone has the same amount. Super effort!
Ruby— Mrs Berry Georgia is the Ruby bubble winner . Georgia has worked incredibly hard in all areas of her
learning this week . She has developed her maths skills through practical sharing, wrote a story about Superworm and used her creativity in making bugs.
Diamonds Miss Bestwick Marni has been working INCREDIBLY hard on her Read Write Inc, reading and writing this week. We
have focused all week on writing two sentences that have some tricky red words in them. During our group writing task, Marni was
able to write both sentences all by herself and I was so proud of her! Well done Marni, keep up all the hard work!

Amber —Miss Madge Elsie has tried really hard to improve her joined writing this week by wanting to know
how particular letters join together. She has also wanted to be challenged in spelling with tricky words. Well
done Elsie.
Emerald —Mrs Litchfield
Edward has been working really hard with his Maths and RWI in school this week and was a super star making
equal groups. He also told the class some very interesting facts during our science lesson about the different
animals he knew.
Jade—Miss Cotter Finley has been a delight to have in Jade Bubble. He has worked incredibly hard in all his
work, faced every challenge with a smile and has been a kind and caring member within our group. Well done
Finley, you should be very proud !
Quartz—Miss Askham Bonny was able to talk about how Muslims celebrate Eid, such as eating special food
and decorating hands with Mendhi patterns. Well done Bonny!

School Based Learning Bubble Groups — KS2
BLUE SAPPHIRE— Mr Depradines Joshua for continuing to challenge himself in his Maths learning. Well done Joshua, this
has been fantastic to see this week.
CORAL— Miss Kup -This week’s Coral winner is Ella. Every day she tries her hardest and perseveres with every task that is
given to her. This week she designed her own Gudwara and explained what it should have inside and why. Well done Ella!
AMAZONITE— Mr Caple Leon has worked really hard to produce a lot more work during this week. Well done!
TANZANITE— Mr Horan Tanzanite’s Learner of the Week is Oscar. He has worked tirelessly to improve his knowledge of
the World’s continents, countries and capital cities. Additionally, his confidence with fractions has grown immensely. In
English, he has produced some beautiful descriptive language based around our study of World War II. Well done Oscar!!!
OBSIDIAN— Miss Hamilton Charlie has worked really hard on both his writing and his Maths this week. He has pushed and
challenged himself throughout the week. It has been great to see!
RHODONITE— Mr Barker Phoebe has worked tirelessly to improve her atmospheric writing this week as well as giving her
best in all other subjects. Well done Phoebe!
AMETHYST— Mrs Leelaratne
This week’s winner in the Amethyst bubble is Lauren; she has shown a lot of perseverance since she has returned to school
and has created some amazing Topic work. Well done Lauren and keep up the hard work!

Home Learning
Butterflies — Henri has been working very hard at home on a variety of different school related topic activities like making his own

superhero out of a pen pot. He has also been working on his red words and reading every day. Henri has also been working hard at
home to help Mummy and they have been working on their own arts and crafts activities together. Well done Henri, keep up all the
hard work!

Dragonflies— Harley has been working hard with all of the home learning tasks. He has been persevering with his Maths
halving skills and he has also enjoyed the Supertato story so much he is starting to write his own Supertato stories! Harley
has also written a fantastic letter to the Evil Pea reminding him to be a kind friend and asking him for a haircut too! Well
done Harley, fantastic work.
Ladybirds— Annie has been working really hard this week doing her RWI and Maths. She has also written a letter to her
favourite author Daisy Meadows, completed the writing about the history of the Bandstand in Herne Bay and drawn a
beautiful picture for Where is God?
Crickets— All I can say is WOW! to the work that Emilia has continued to achieve this week. She has shown great
engagement in all the tasks set. Well done Emilia!
Caterpillars— Caleb has been working hard whilst being at home. He has completed many of the tasks set during
lockdown which is very pleasing to see. Super effort!
Busy Bees— Mollie has been learning about the Great Fire of London and has even set fire to some houses to watch how
the fire spread! She has written a newspaper article describing the events too.
Grasshoppers— Charlotte has worked incredibly hard throughout Home Learning and has produced some fabulous pieces
of work, including PowerPoints and an animation video. This week she immersed herself in learning about The Great Fire
of London and produced a super newspaper report. Well done Charlotte!

Sea Turtles— Poppy has been working hard on projects at home and showed great perseverance when teaching her younger siblings
about money by playing shops. Congratulations Poppy and keep up the hard work.

Jellyfish— I am so proud of how Siena has not only worked so hard but also very independently. Here she is looking at angles! A huge
well done little Jellyfish 
Seahorses— This week’s Seahorse winner is Sam, he has thoroughly enjoyed writing his story on the ‘Great Cheese Heist’. I have
really enjoyed reading Sam’s work this week. Fantastic use of vocabulary as well as adjectives. Keep up your hard work!

Dolphins— Dolphin’s home learner of the week is Lucy. She has worked incredibly hard on her Great Cheese Heist story and I can
see a huge improvement in her spelling and handwriting. Well done, Lucy! Keep it up!

Blue Whales— Melody for always working hard across all her home learning, especially for continuing to read avidly. Well done
Melody.

Lions— Our Learner of the Week in Lion Class is Ella Poole – pictured here with a delicious chocolate brownie that she has baked! She
deserves the brownie and the award because she has persevered through some really challenging grammar work this week, asked lots
of questions to clarify what she is meant to be doing and then demonstrated she had understood it in some lovely writing. Well done
Ella - keeeeeep baking!

Leopards— This week’s Learner of the Week is Jahmai. She has been hugely impressive in her learning and completed many superb
pieces. She is an immensely talented artist and has excelled in her Topic. Well done, Jahmai!

Tigers— Tiger Class Dojo learner of the Week is Lyla-Grace. She has been working incredibly hard on her maths and English, as well as

Topic. Lyla-Grace has also been collecting the plastic that has been left on the beach by other visitors. Well done Lyla-Grace and keep
up the hard work!

Year 6— Grace has been devouring books this week which has been great to see! She’s worked hard on everything, but especially like
some transition activities to get ready for secondary school. Not long to go now! Well done for all your hard work, Grace.

